
 

November 2020 General PTO Meeting 
Date: November 5th  -- Google Meet 6:30PM 

1. Call to Order- Called to order by LuLu R. @ 6:31P 
2. Principal’s post 
3. Officers’ Reports 

a. President 
i. Pies for Teachers 

1. Room parents will coordinate. All pies will be 
delivered to teachers with a long sleeve hoodie on 11/19. 

2. Pies cannot be dropped off in the morning or afternoon carline. 
We can use the bus parking lot from 9:00-2:00 or have a central 
drop off area (someone's house or we can do an afternoon drop 
off at the school’s parking lot.) - Sharon ALderton offered her 
house as an additional drop off location 

3. 78 staff + 11 bus drivers= 89 total pies- Sign Up Genius will be 
created- Room Parent Coordinators? 

ii. PEF (Prosper Education Foundation) 
1. Star Polisher: Mrs. Fielding (Oct)... Nov. will be on 11/19 

iii. Huge thank you to Room Parents for putting together Oct. teacher 
appreciation gifts. 

b. Vice President 
i. Membership Report: we got some new members who turned in form and online 
Total: $2,615 checked 11/02 - a couple additional members have signed  up 
since right before the meeting and aren’t accounted for in these numbers but will 
be by the next meeting.  
 Teacher: (42)   $430        Basic: (76)  $1,320             Donations (35): $865 

c. Treasure Report 
i. Budget Updates- Mik suggested me consider adjusting some of the 

income/fundraising due to current numbers vs proposed; especially 
Spiritwear and Membership 

ii. If you ever purchase items and need to be reimbursed, please send Mike 
your reimbursement form. If you need a reimbursement form let us or 
Mike know and we will send you one. Questions you may have contact 
Mike. 

d. Recording Secretary Report 
i. Student count In person 563 Virtual 140  
ii. Email votes to report? _No___ 

e. Communications Report 
i. This month we will need to push Pies for Staff sign up  
ii. Thursday Folder- Asking Beth was asked to email Board & Coordinators 

for any communication request that need to be included in the newsletter 



 

before the weekly Thursday deadline for the next couple months to help 
remember to go through the process. 

1. Every Thursday Beth will send out an email to Balderas if anything 
needs to be included on Mrs.Spears Sunday newsletter email.  

2. If you would like to include something that needs to be 
communicated schoolwide, send Beth a link, flyer, or small blurb 
by Wednesday so she can send the information on her Thursday 
folder email. 

3. If she receives nothing for that week and there are not any new 
updates, no email needs to be sent to Balderas. For that week 
under the PTO section of the newsletter, it will just have our 
website and membership sign up reminder. (like it has been for a 
couple of months) 

4. Social media- continue to send Beth any information you would 
like posted on FB. She has been doing awesome communicating 
things via social media.  
Upcoming FB Posts- Pumpkin winners, Pies for Teachers, & 
upcoming Spirit Night 

4. Chairpersons’ Report 
a. Spirit Wear- unsure if there will be a spring line. May look to work with new 

vendor? 
i. Winter Line will end this Friday 11-6 
ii. Pick up will be at Prosper Print Shop ( Southern Ink & Clay) 

b. Spirit Nights 
i. Chick Fil A earnings: check hasn’t been received yet 
ii. Nov.: MOOYAH in Prosper Wednesday Nov. 18th 4:00-9:00pm 

c. Room Parents Coordinators 
i. Octobers monthly Teacher Appreciation Gift huge success- Thank you to 

RP for coordinating and for parents that donated 
ii. Novembers will be Pies for Teachers and Long Sleeve hoodies. 
iii. Thoughts for December? Hand warmers? 

d. Incentives/Box TOPS 
i. Box Tops: Nov.1 was the first deadline/cut off. We have $68.80 as of 11/2 
ii. Amazon Smile: ________           Kroger: _____ 

e. Raise Craze 
i. Updates? No updates. Still tabled until SPring to determine if and what 

fundraising would be necessary  
f. Hospitality/Sunshine 

i. Any Updates? How’s it going? Coordinator wasn't able to attend meeting 
5. New Business Pergola Update: Mike reached out to Gibson and he’s going to send out a 

representative to access the area and give a quote.  
6. Announcements 

a.  Upcoming Events 



 

~November 19th - Pies for Teachers delivered to teachers 
~November 18th - Homecoming Parade @5pm 
~November 23rd-27th  - No school (Thanksgiving Break) 
~ December 1st 10:00am  PTO General Meeting--Google Meet 
 

 
Attendees: Lulu R., Heyon T. Mike U., Beth M. Cristina B. 

Position Name Email 

Co-President Lulu Rodriguez ruckerptopresident@gmail.com 

Co-President HyeYon Theos ruckerptopresident@gmail.com 

Co-Vice President JoAnn Parrott joannparrott@gmail.com 

Co-Vice President Kimberly Stumpf kimichel@gmail.com 

Treasure Mike Uber michael.uber@gmail.com 

Recording Secretary Cristina Bellard cristina.bellard@yahoo.com 

Communications Report Beth Malakoff ruckerpto@gmail.com 
b26malakoff@gmail.com 

Room Parent Coordinator (s) 1.Sharon Alderton 
2. Claire Christensen 

ruckerroomparents@gmail.com 

Watch D.O.G.S Brady Dennis watchDOGSrucker@gmail.com 

Tailgate Brady Dennis watchDOGSrucker@gmail.com 

Spirit Wear Coordinators Liz Dellinger 
Melissa Barnes 

lizd4life@gmail.com 
melissahuey@hotmail.com 

Spirit Nights Coordinator Brady Dennis  

Pies for Teachers Room parents  

Raise Craze Cristina Bellard cristina.bellard@yahoo.com 

Sunshine Kirsten Kuehler kirstenkuehler@yahoo.com 

Teacher Appreciation Week Room parents ruckerroomparents@gmail.com 

Bulletin Board/Memory Case presidents  

Cultural Night Representative Mrs.Mejia  
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